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of the ' Dalmatian coast : populated ' by THIN PEOPLEJugo Slavs, which was awarded to Italy. FIUME TRADESMENi HEREosm
on justice not to do tha same In Eastern
Istrla, which ' supposedly : has a large
Slav majority. jj '!5' (. .

"During my stay, here I have crossed
twice Into the Jugoslav suburb of 6os-sa-k.

- I met two persons, one' a nedea- -

speaking or the League of Nationa,
President Masaryk4 declared i It to, be

FATE OF, LORD ELCH0'

, J IS STILL A MYSTERY"possibly the rreatest covenant In the
NEED BITRO- -f trlan and the- other, a.' cab driver, whoTOTESCHENMS WANT CITY FREED

history of the- - world," and holding un-
precedented and far . reaching f benefits
for mankind." He said he thought more
of the league than he did of the treaty,
but added that he was thoroughly satis-
fied with tha treaty with the single ex-

ception of the Teschen . eetttemenXa PHOSPHATE

forced to change the names of the shops,
erect Italian signs on tha houses, hoist
Italian flags and alter the street names.
Naturally, they, say,- the city looks Ital--
Ian! .

- -
--

" ; '

- The report, of tha Interallied . commis-
sion which investigated the street fight-
ing In Flume, It is believed, will contain
the statement that tha municipal gov-
ernment or consigtio nazlonale is parti-
san and not representative of the win of
the people. ; If that la so another Italian
point Is destroyed, namely.' that the peo-
ple of Flume themselves elected Italian
representatives. It Is on the consigllo
nazlonale, that D'Annunilo bases the
whole civil, government . The president
of this body ia one Groasich. whose name
Is plainly Slav but who perhaps, as the
Croats say,- is a renegade. ..The men I
saw told me that no real plebiscite had
ever been-hel- d despite the claims of the

R ALL POWERSAMAZES MASARYK

Amsterdam Bakers
Strike; Bread Gone

'By LeopeM Aletrlae
Spaclsl rnbls to The Journal and The. Cbicsto

Daily '1n. . -

(Copyrfcfat. ISIS, h CMcaso rally .rs Co.)
Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 10. The

bakers here have gone on a strike and
nearly the whole capital is without bread.
The restaurants are crowded, the mu-
nicipal authorities supplying meal - and
flour for baking pancakes. The strike
began on f Thursday and was-, followed
by . a great run on the bakeries, the
stocks in which - were exhausted In a
abort time. .The strike threatens to ex-

tend to neighboring towns.

"Yours - is a ? Socialist : Democratic i

swore that they were citizens of Flume
who had been exiled from their homes
and dared not'recroes the international
brook between' the two1 towns for fear of
arrest. In the hotels, cafes and shops I
tried : to. QutftttionV the tradesmen i and
found that many people preferred that
Flume should , become a 'free' city an
neither ItaUan nor Jugo-Sla- v. The Ital-
ians want the town. In their opinion, to
save Trieste, otherwise '.they fear that
Trieste will ' die , a commercial death.

Kovemment," I Bald, " and you are iex t
door to red Russia.' Is there any danger
of Bolshevism here?" . ?i . .. Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve) 1"None ? whatever," ho. replied. ; The
people, here look upon the .Bolshevik! as Force in Two Week.' Time ; f.

in Many Instance. ? ,
tne great tna or Americana look upon

president :ofit2,000,0(Czech8
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GRATEFUL ,TO AMERICA

Grafting Fiume ta Italy and Is-tr- ia'

to Jugo-- Sf aVs; Impossible

Solution, Says D'Anhunzio.

SLAVS DENY TOWN IS ITALIAN

Throughout the Interview the president 1.11. Gree Stamps for cash. Hok
man Fuel Ce. Main S53, Block-woo-d,'

short sjabwdod. Rock . Springs
and Utah coal, sawdust Adv.

showed the greatest respect, admiration The areraaa neraon la berinalnr to 1
z s . . .? -- ?

Italians, to the contrary. If-- one were
taken for Flume it would be travestyand appreciation for America and grati

FOR" LEAGUE OF NATIONS tude for the great help she has given to
realise more ana more uiai me laca of.
physical strength and . nerve exhaustion,
(frequently evidenced by excessive thin-nes- s)

are the direct cause not only of
the failure, to, succeed in llfe's'strugf le
for the necessities of existence, but also

the new republic, virtually saving-- It
from , starvation and other peril. He
made a passionate plea for farther help
from the United States. . I .nFavors Treaty but Prefers ; Cov-- ror the handicap in one social aspira-

tions. Comnare the thin, sickly, anarnlar
Peace Conference Must Reverse

Its-Sofe- Decision to Make

Fiume Free Port, Poet Asserts.
frame with, the well rounded form whichWinthrop Hammond Go,

! tenant, Which! He Considers Is
' PossiblGreatest in History." kiifninffnmffnf

maw

"This time," he declared, "we do not
need food so much as ray materials, par-
ticularly cotton, and lone .term credits
with which to buy this material to te-sta- rt

the wheels In our .many j Idle fac-
tories. The crops are good and we hive
bread,, but we must atari our factories
immediately to provide work for - the
thousands of unemployed. We need Im-
mediately from the American govern

Dy W. J. KiUtr
gpceiaUCabU .te and Th CbleafO

'.. a DDt Nevi " - ' i fe a
tCoprrlsht 191S, byChlcaio DaQ Nw Co.),

U v V -ment a loan of $50,000,000 on long term
credits 'for this. X hope and pray that'

; Prague, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Oct. 10.
cannot understand the oposl-tlo- n

toward us in our just claim to a

i By AVllllam E. Nash
Special Coble to The Joamal and The Chicago

Daily News.
(Copyright. 1018, by Chicmso Dafly News Co.)

Flume, Oct" 10. In a beautiful
palace overlooking Fiume, a little
man of middle age, bald head, brown
mustache and goatee, pouches un-

der his eyes and yellow cracked
teeth, rose to meet me in his bed
chamber. His first words were,
"You represent the Chicago Daily
News, I hear. Ah, I know your pa-

per. It was the Chicago Daily News
that published an article by me In
1916, urging Italy's- - entrance Into
the war. Your readers know that
I always represented the cause of

..This statement was made to me
In. an interview which I had with
Thomas Garrick Masaryk, the first
president of the new Czecho-Slova- k

republic We were sitting In the
The, fate of Lord Francis Elcho, two

was reported missing after a, battle
on the British front in France in
the early- - part of 1916, is one of the

red carpeted royal reception room in
the Prague castle, once used as a
home by the late Austrian Emperor mysteries of the World war.- - - Brlt-- , Your

Closest
- Friend

Francis Joseph. " lsh authorities have combed!! the
war ' records, but nothing '.whichThe tall, ; grey-bearde- d; slow-speaki- ng

old' man with gentle brown eyes oppo

Saturday
Closing

- We now close
": on Saturdays at
,,7 P. M. instead
of at 8 P. M. as
heretofore.

He me Is now master there as president Is your under-
wear. Union
S u it s, perfect

America will , see the great advantage,
not only to us, but herself In helping us."

President Masaryk spoke of the suc-
cess in Bohemia of woman suffrage
which he had inaugurated when he first
took office. It has been made a or.

punishable by a fine for a.
we man to neglect to vote. Women are
hr.ldlng comparatively many j good po-
litical offices throughout the j land and
managing them successfully,! he said.
He has been a lifelong advocate of equal
rights for women and proved it when,
after he had married Miss Garrick. of
Chicago, he changed his name from
plain Thomas Masaryk to Thomas Gar-
rick Masaryk.

D'Annunzio Marked
For Death By Croats
London, Oct 10. (I. N. B.) Captain

Gabrfele D'Annunzlo. leader of Italian
troops that occupied Flume, ' bas been
marked for death by an organization' of
students which has just been formed at
Agram, said an exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Rome today.! The or-
ganization is made up of Croatlans who
are leading the movement for the an-
nexation of Fiume.

liberty and Justice."
So spoke Gabriele D'Annunzlo, the

poet, whose dream has Inflamed all of
Italy. He 'continued:

iif iIia vttihll ' A four a trrt

Francis ruled there, Masaryk's father ittting. . .

$2.50 to $20

might bring light on the .fate of
Lord Fsneis has been found. Lady
Elcho, wife of Lord Francis, Is do-

ing all in her power to solve the
mystery. She is a sister of the
famed British beauty, Diana Man-
ners, and daughter of the Duke of
Rutland. - -

was the superior's coachman-an- Masa-

ryk himself was a blacksmith's appren 1
tice. The story of this fran sit Ion, which

in usually accompanied by the bloom ofreally Is the story ' of Masaryk's life. health and attractiveness. -- i ,r-
Is one of the greatset romances, of the

That millions of oeonle are consciouswar. As he sat there calmly discussing
the future of the 12,000,000 people whose of this handicap is evident from the

continued appearance in newspapers andloader he is it was difficult to realize
that little more than two years ago he magazines or many auKResuons propos

lng various remedies in food or medicine
or exercises, . either of which might orwas an Australian political- - exile with

a price on his head, living in compara

Allies' Aid Plan In
Russia Like Backing
Broken Down Horse

tive seclusion in a modest flat in Wash
ington, D. C where he continued to
direct the (vwatlons which effectively
swung- - Bohemia away from the central

mignt not oe appropriate ior a given
case. , -

Authorities, however, 1 agree" that
healthy nerve tissue is absolutely es-
sential to a strong, robust body and
mind. Weak nerves, while indicated by
a multitude , of different symptoms,
more immediately Jnd aenaralhr res"t
in lack of energy, sleeplessness, irritabil-
ity, depression, etc., which conditions
gradually consume the healthy flesh,
leaving- ugly hollows, a flat chest, bony

powers to the side of the entente.
PLEBISCITE SO SETTLEMENT

"We sorely need the Teschen coal Boy of 13 Enrolls as
Harvard-- Freshman

necK and scrawny arms ana tegs. ;

'In 1M I fought in France for the
cause of the allies, and never ceased to
support their Ideals. Flume is Italian in
culture, history and right of

More than 20,000 men stand
at my disposition, and thousands more
would come should I allow it." .

"But can the peace conference re-

verse its solemn decision to make Fiume
a free port?" I asked.

"It must" replied D'Annunzlo. "By
What criterion is this body sacred?
Every country In the allied cause is
now finding- - fault with the . treaty it
made. The American senate seems about
ready to reject the treaty altogether.
I have heard that Senator Lodge In-

tends to bring the question of Fiume
separately before the American senate."

"What about the future of Fiume?"
was the next question. "Can it retain
its present size and importance with a
hostile hinterland? "Will not the Jugo-
slavs turn their commerce elsewhere
rather than send it through- - an Italian
portr i

At this D'Annunzlo became vehement.
"Has not the whole history of Italy

proved that she Is a liberal and demo-
cratic nation V he asked quickly. "We
want to live at peace with the Croats
and will give them every preference In
the port The customs duties will be
kept low, or will be abolished altogether.
Intelligent Italians realize that it is the
interest of Fiume itself to attract Croat
commerce and will facilitate it. That is
such a rlatter of common sense that
no Italan government can afford to
neglect Jtl In Genoa, wa have the same
problem ?or Switzerland. Shall this
port be made Swiss as the solution?
Certainly not. Once Fiume is Italian,
I am sure that some modus Vivendi can

.be agreed upon with the Jugo-Slav- s. It
ta to their interest as well as ours.

"fields for our factories," he said. "Tes-
chen has belonged to Bohemia for- - wO
years and Poland has absolutely no just
claim to it. yet America has been the
leader in the opposition to us in this
and has forced upon us this plebiscite
settlement which Is really no settlement
'ai all. We have unwillingly accepted
aihls proposal because, we do not fear

Uio result of the plebiscite. It is true

Our bodies need more phosphate than
most of them are able to extract from
the foods we eat nowadays, and many
opinions affirm that there is nothing
which may be taken into the human
system that so effectively supplies this
deficiency as the pure organic phosphate
known as bltro-phospha- te and sold by

London. Oct. 10. (L N. S.)"The al-

lies are backing a broken down horse in
Russia," declared the Daily Exress to-
day In an editorial based upon a long
expose of Russian conditions cabled by
its correspondent at Helsingfors, Walter
Muir. . 1

"We are ruining ourselfes in a laud-
able effort to raise the Muscovite giant
to its feet," writes Mulr.

As to living conditions Muir, says, that
800.000 persons are- - threatened with star-
vation tn Petrograd during the "coming
winter.

"It would almost be a crime, against
humanity to maintain the blockade of
Russia," he continues. "Such a course
would only make, enemies of the bulk
of the population. With the hope of tak-
ing Petrograd before the winter it is our
obvious duty to send food and thus' earn
the gratitude of the bulk of the, peot

that there are more Poles than Czechs,

Boston, Mass. Thirteen years old Is
a rather unusual age for a Harvard
freshman, yet that 'Is the age of Jacob
Schankman of Chelsea, who enrolled as
a member of this year's freshman class.

Jacob is no bookworm, but just an
ordinary boy with a good healthy boy's
thirst for knowledge and love for ath-
letics. He has no ambition to be the
youngest student to graduate from" Har-
vard, but does intend that his record
while at the university will be such that
his college will be proud of him.

' He ' will have some 400 odd comoetl--

Tn Teschen, but the German population
will vote with us.

In- deciding that the Teschen problem
was one for settlement along ethnologi-
cal lines the peace conference was in-

consistent. President Masaryk explained.
Koi4 example, he pointed to Alsace and
Lorraine, which., though . having--, many
Hermans, went to France, and to parts

Successful Men Are Always Well Dressed
Good dressing does not follow success. It precedes it, intro- -

ducing the good dresser-t- o the very opportunities which make
for success.

The well-dress- ed man usually gets an audience on his appear-- 1

ance alone.
We specialize in producing and reproducing personal appear-

ances, and we do this with Hirsh, Wickwire Clothes. '

Hirsh, Wickwire Clothes ar hand-tailore- d. Cheap fabrics are
never used in their construction. Therefore, they always look
better, fit better and wear longer v. .

'"

AVe have so large and varied a showing of these fine clothes
that 'we can practically guarantee satisfaction ,ta any man, regard-
less of his physical proportions and his personal preferences as to
style, fabric and color. . v

"
: !

Winthrop Hammond Co.
"bS?;" p,nai.t.n Correct Apparel for Men 127 Sixth Street
: Established 1884 Between Waskiagtoa aid Alder Streets

,tors for any freshman honors he may
covet.

a druggists everywhere.
The essential phosphoric food elements

In bltro-phospha- te assimilated by the
nerve cells should soon produce a pleas
lng change in nerve energy and hence v

Increased vitality and. strength. , With,
the burdens of nervousness, sleepless
ness, lack of energy, etc, lifted, normal
weight with its attractive, fullness and :
ruddy glow of health replaces the former
picture of skin and bones. Miss Georgia'
Hamilton, who was once thin and frail,
reporting her own experience, writes :
"Bitro-phosnha-te has brought a maglo
transformation with me. I gained IS
pounds and never before felt so welL"

Caution Although Bltro-Phoepha- te Is
unexcelled for the relief of nervousness
and attendant disorders, owning to Its
tendency to increase weight, one should
watch the scales while taking It unless
It is the desire to put on flesh. Adv.
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tall Xhi 'Recent reports say that the peace
conference may be willing to give
Flume ,tO Italy, but grant Northeastern
Istrla to the Jugo-Slav- s. That is an
impossible solution. It would cut off
Fiume from ' land connection with the
motherland and make her a defenseless

Miss Louise Popp
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Pimples

1 1
sss 1
It'Aldar MM

mS U

C3

islet amid a hostile population. I'll
never accept such a plan. My soldiers
will prevent It by force of arms if
necessary."' I2d FourbhSb1 bet. Wash,

v-- ' i
.

Circle Theatre
The palace in which D'Annunzlo

osite reigns was built originally for the
Magyar government of Fiume. It
stands on a hill in the upper town and

"One morning I woks up and my
head wee full of little red pimples.

comparison or pnees, h
commands a superb view of the tea
from the islands at the outlet to the
rugged shore of Istrla at the right with
the mountains of Jugo-Slav- ia in 'the
distance.' The palace is in the Vene

Then ray back was affected.
At first nothing; but water
came out of them, but about
a week or two later they
started to itch and bite, and
I picked them, and corrup-
tion came out. They. would

.Mk elsewhere will prove to tian style. One enters on the ground
level, ascends a broad noble staircase
and comes into a. grand reception ball
of brown marble. This is the anteyou that the "Boston" i chamber of Flume's dictator, where vis
itors leave their cards and await' his
call.undersells and inci-- D'Annunzlo is much beloved by his
followers for His kindness and extraor-
dinary energy. It is said that like Na
poleon he works from 6 a. m. to mid-
night All the details of the governmentdently outsells- -

not let me sleep, and my hair be-

came very dry. ''r':
"I read about Cuticura Soap and

Ointment and I bought them, and It
took one cake of Cuticura Soap end
not one box of Cuticura Ointment to
heal me." (Signed) Miss Louise
M. Popp, 355 1 , 8. Stats St.. Salt
Lake City, Utah. ' i ; ;

. Once clear, keep your skin healthy
and clear by using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for every-da- y toilet
purposes and Cuticura Talcum to
powdet and perfume. ,
Se it. Oiattawmt IS end SO, Yeleata
2B. Sold threufttout the world. For
sample each free address t "Catieare LaW

come to him personally and he will not
use a typewriter nor dictate letters to a
secretary. One may question whether
this does not detract from the efficiency
of his government, as in the case ' of
Philip II of Spain yet one cannot help
admirinr the proof of his diligence.Quality at After interviewing D'Annunzlo I made
a- point of seeing the Jugoslav notables
In Flume. They deny that the city Is
Italian ana declare that language Is no s.popular prices criterion. They admitted that the ma
jority of the people speak Italian but
say they can also speak Croat and

1Wm "Wait UntU You See
v&Kf the Bathroom" .

1$7.95 ,
German. The Czecho-Slovak- s, for inle without BETTERstance, speak German also but no '.one
would say that they are German by
sympathy. German was made the comi; mercial and cultural language of Flume
by the Magyars In accordance with, the DEADpolicy of playing one faction against an
other. According to the Croats here the
Italians have pursued a violent policy
of Italianizatlon ever since their arrival
last November. The people have been

real-esta- te men showWHEN home-owner-s a new house,
they usually make a vpcaaX "drive on
the Ijathroom. They realize the impor-

tance of ; up-to-da-te fixtures, and see to
it that they are in keeping with other
features of the modern home--

" ' '

V 1

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and , the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine, take , U
: COLDMEDJL :Haver and Bdwels

Qight Alvays
, Feel Dine

Beautiful Dress Boots in brown, gray
or black kids; QV2-uic- h leather or
cloth tops to match; " long, slender,
vamp; full Louis covered heel; hand-turne- d

ole; priced at pair ...$7.95
New Fall Oxfords in brovvn Russia
Mcauylwith il4-inc- h heel, Goodyear
welt sole; price V. . .v. w $6.95.
Same in black calf kin . . . .'.$5.95

Opera Pumps in patent leather and '

daB0 ;kid; .longy slender vamp; full
Louis covered heel; hand-birne- d sole?
price A, . .;. . ... . . . ; . $5.95

Spats .in the popular colors i-.-
:. , $1.95 ;

. r.

The national remedy of Holland for ovee
200 years; it ia an wtaf of all pains re
foitinf from kidney, liver sml uric acid
tfonMM. Jk.1t i(niffM.'thna stita.

There's on right sy to gpeeddy tost

When you build your new home, or reno-
vate the old, make certain that the bath-

room includes fixtures made by Thomas
Maddock's Sons Company. We regard
them as the best that money can 'buy. .

And usually owners of a Maddock hath-- V

room cheerfully agree with us.

Come see our display. It costs nothing
to be dmvinced.

up ue aver ana seep
tb bowels resalar.

; ; sad'asisst Isslisrtsa -Carter tltS
UrcrPinsnaver
fail. MUuona

CARTERS

J IpilLgwill tctti
that then

SHE WAS OBESE
. Tae haoo on this picture
tfras yea ss ides bow she
look4 end frtt. - By tslrins '

tiff
1Bothing - o

sood for bU Oil of Ksreln and followin
the- - air dirocUoM tbs re 3j$5.95 foosness, Indlgestloo, headache of ta!

krtr, pimply akin. Purely vegetable THE GAULD COMPANY
Portland' Oregon

High -Grade : Plumbing ? Fixtures
Email ra SamaaDogf ffmBFrlce

uoad se eon not tn tare
booth. Mow b fa actio,
attraati, BMntally m)mt

and tn iMttn Iwaith. R
habl anti-U- t rlt-tra-

Mot. Bay a srssll baa
it IKa dnur mLam. OH at

J CXCAirn3BCPIUiLKature't
great oerve and blood ! tonic - for Kmmitit tt mbm In MtwllM.-- - Ifalir man rt.- ECONOMY EFnCIENCY m u( mla, BhenutfiRsv ndoetd awartlT, laaUnsly, t to SO poooda.

and plMMtit Method, ndonwd by phrrtclana for
fro book of adrioo ln plalarappw) writ ; to
Koreia Co., VW 12, SUtioa t, w lerk tity.i

EZttflnssts aMFcrs2laf7eaaMa.
tnalM sml leer sitaslari ; stwvri6 - - .


